December 2016 – Sales Tax Update #1

**Major Projects – Facilities Department**

Michigan Avenue Elementary, Denn John Middle, and St. Cloud Middle are now in the Planning Phase for comprehensive renovations. As these projects move to the Design Phase in the next three to four months, Gateway High and the Osceola County School for the Arts will go into the Planning Phase (anticipated four months of planning and eight months of design).

**Winter Break Sales Tax Projects – Maintenance Department**

**Celebration K-8 School:**
- **Exterior Painting:** Pressure wash and paint exterior of all buildings (1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, and 12) with semi-gloss latex paint to match existing colors. The front fence between buildings two and ten will be included in the metal work.
  - *Project Start Date: 12/2/16*

**Central Avenue Elementary School:**
- **Carpet Replacement – Covered Play Area:** Replace damaged/aged carpet in the covered play area.
  - *Project Start Date: 12/19/16*

  - **Exterior Painting:** Pressure wash and paint exterior of buildings 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5 to include all trim and exterior doors/frames.
  - *Project Start Date: 11/21/16*

**Cypress Elementary School:**
- **Carpet Replacement:** Replace damaged/aged carpet and cover base in 42 rooms.
  - *Project Start Date: 12/2/16*

**Harmony High School:**
- **Exterior Painting:** Pressure wash and paint the exterior of buildings 01, 02, 03, 04, 05, 06, 07, and 08 to include all trim, handrails, exterior doors, and frames.
  - *Project Start Date: 12/5/16*

**Horizon Middle School:**
- **Carpet Replacement:** Replace carpet in 14 rooms.
  - *Project Start Date: 12/7/16*

**Neptune Elementary School:**
- **Interior Painting:** Painting of all hallways and 70 classrooms.
  - *Project Start Date: 12/17/16*
Poinciana Academy of Fine Arts:
Carpet Replacement – Building One: Replace carpet in Building One, including the media center and 20 rooms.
Project Start Date: 12/7/16

Soffit Lighting Repair: Repair and re-lamp soffit lighting with LED bulbs.
Project Start Date: 12/7/16